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Pour k" gh-performance, moderate-cost, widely available coatings
have been _ vestigated. Two of these--black copper and Dlack nickel--
were previously known to be solar selective. The solar selective
, properties of the other two--black chrome and black zinc--were dis-
{ _ covered at the NASA Lew_s Research Center, Cleveland, Okio. The
: _ Eenera/ broad solar selective characteristics of all four coatings
_ are very similar.!
The most intensive investigation of solsr selective coatings
conducted at NASA-Lewis has been made on black chrome in order to
i determine the preparation method which would produce its optimum
solar selective properties of maximum absorption across the visible
spectrum and minimum emittance in the infrared.
• B
When black chrome ks used as a solar selective coating on steel,
the steel is first plated with nickel, both to produce low emittance
and also to prevent the steel from rusting, since the black chrome
• provldes no such protection. If blac' chr.ome is plated on aluminum,
the aluminum is first plated with either nickel, after zincating, or
plated d/rectly with chromium, prior to plating with black chrome.
The optimum solar selective properties of black chrome are obtained
by plating the black chrome over dull nickel for one minute at 180
aJt_s/ft_ using Harshaw Chromonyx (ref. i).
The second new solar selective coating discovered is black zinc.
Tkls solar selective coating is produced from a high zinc electro-
plate by susbsequent conversion with a chromate d/p. The zinc is
eonven/ently electToplated from Harshaw NEOSTAR-AFA at q0 amps/ft 2.
Measumements have a/so been made of the reflectance of the
previously known solar selective coatings of black copper and elec-
%Toplated black nickel. The reflectapce mt_surements form the basis
for calculation of visible absorptance and infrared emittance. The
measured reflectance of the black chrome, black zinc, black copper,
and black nickel are shown in fiEure I, together with the non-
selective coatings of black paint and black ceramic enamel.
Comparatlve cost of coating solar collectors with these various
selective and nonselective coatings was determined by obtaining,
, from processors estab._ [shed in the coating industry, quotations for
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coatln_ a lot of SOU panels. Quotations were in a_ within
app_tely 15 __ between pxx_-cssors and do include handling,
surf_'_ prepx_etton and coating, mat_rt_ls co_t. The Pesttlts are
shown in _Ablr. I to_ethcP with the chal_cterlstlc values of absorp-
tsr_e, as Lnte_ated ovev the solar spectrum, and of the infz_ved
em_ttmrL_e. Some of the coati, s, such as the alkyd enamel, have a
matePi_l cost which is a large fPaction of the total wiled cost,
1_L1[le _, such as cePamle enamel, have a proeesslng cost which
a large fPaction of the total applied cost.
As an additional _r_nt of the evaluation of the varies
coatings for solar collectors, a limited ammmt of data has becn
assembled on the dmmbtlitT of coattnL_s. This ln£ormation on din--
, ability has been sLmmmPized in Table 2.
Summary
Cc_c enamel is mope solar selective, _i.e., Ires hi_ solar
absorptm in combination with low tnfr_Ped endLttanceJthan or-
Lantc enamel, but ne_the_ Is as sola_ selectlve as black clwome,
black cupper, black zinc or black n_ckel. Cex_mic ml_mel is
matched o_ly by bl_ck clu_me in du_ability and wide availability.
Ceramic _I and croP.Lie enamel have appr_xlmmtcly _he same cost,
and both ape currently slightly lower in cost tlm black chrome,
black col_peror black zinc. Black n/eke1 is _elatlvely unavallable
and, bec_e of that, peallst_c cost comparisons a_e not possible.
Refederate
I. _d, G. E.= Refinement in Black Chrome _or Use as
a Solaz'Seleetlve Coating. N64..qA_ X-3136,
w
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TABLE 1
Cost of Coatings for Solar Collectors
CoatinE Cost Absorptance Emittance
4
ALKYD Enamel .50 0.9 0.9
Cexa.dc Enamel .50-. 60 0.9 0.5
Black Chrome .70-.80 0.9 0.1
Black Copper .50 O.9 0.1
(base metalnot included)
Black Zinc .70-.80 0.9 0.1 "-
f Black Nickel No quotations O.9 O.1
TABLE 2
Durability of Coatings for Solar Collectors
' Coatlnz Durability
'I ALKYD Enamel Limited at hiEh temperature
Ceramic Enamel Fmlnently stable
Black Chrome Stable
Black Copper Patinates with moisture
Black Zinc Not completely defined
Black Nickel Destroyed by moisture ..
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